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TO 
MYMO'THER 

.. . " 

'.-" . 

Foreword 
~ 

.Jls this, my barque of lIerse pub out to sea, 

laden with its mysterious wrgo gathered in the 

bazaars of many lands, I praJJ that k.indlJ) '/)}inds 

will jill the sails and carrJ) it safely through 

uncharted seas into the smooth waltm of friendly 

harbours where the sea-birds fly. 

Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
Ap,i/ 24.h, 1934. 

ALICE ROWAN GRAY. 



KENILWORTH 

In trellised bower where golden jasmine twines 
Its fragrant arms around the rambling rose, 
I listen to the lazy drone of bees, 
And watch the feathered kindred of the trees 
Corne winging homeward at the long day's close. 

And down the grassy slopes of distant hills 
I see the feet of drowsy sheep come horne, 
For night-clouds etched against the sky's deep blue 
Have changed from rose to heliotrope in hue, 
And Night comes o'er the hill where shadows roam. 

The slender-throated swans, in dreamless sleep, 
That float upon the breast of Avon's tide, 
Are lulled by lingering sweetneBB of the flowers 
Now drenched with dew, that deck the walls and 
Of tangled gardens where the cuckoos hide. [bowers 

Now, from the crumbling walls of Kenilworth 
Is wafted forth the cuckoo's wandering call; 
The moon hangs out her lamp among the stars, 
And looking downward through the cloudy bars 
Of Heaven, upon the tranquil earth a pall 

Has thrown. It burnishes the birches white, 
And gleams on leaves of willows drooping low; 
It giints in yonder ruined casement's rim, 
And plays among the lurking shadows grim 
Where mouldering towers against the darkness glow. 

The witchery of night ensnares my soul, 
Enrapturing my sense with perfume sweet; 
And I am borne on fancy's fragile wings 
Across the bridge that spans these earthly things, 
To magic realms where past and present meet. 

aeYln 



KENILWORTH 

The walls of Leicester's lovely Kenilworth 
No longer crumble In the moon's bright ray; 
T}H~ mm~.g !.1n<1 ivy ma.ntle thC'Yl no m~"'4!: 
Again they stand near Avon's peaceful shore
Iii the glorious splendour of another day. 

That earlier day whose glory never fades, 
When English seamen roved the "Spanish Main"; 
When Drake came up from Devon to "The Sound," 
And "The Golden Hind" left Plymouth, southward 
To work destruction in the ports of Spain. [bound, 

When hearts that knew no fear went forth at dawn 
To venture on the dark, mysterious deep; 
When seaward-gazing eyes saw distant lands 
By commerce joined, and in the silver sands 
Of unknown shores saw mighty nations sleep. 

That golden age of bards whose carols charmed 
A court where culture reigned, and praised a Queen 
Who out of chaos brought a grateful realm 
Which neither France nor Spain could overwhelm, 
Nor lust for power destroy its peaceful dream. 

Then, ere the waters of the Thames had fiowed 
For two score years since Mary's soul went home, 
There came to Kenilworth, from Warwick way, 
A cavalcade of jewelled courtiers gay, 
Their prancing palfreys snorting flakes of foam. 

On milk-white steed, before them rode the Queen 
Arrayed in gorgeous gown' of Tyrian hue, 
Its silken sheen enhanced with powdered pearls. 
And colJar high. that framed the Titian curls. · 
Embroidered all with drops of diamond dew. 
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KENILWORTH 

Resplendent on a glistening sable sLeed, 
The Earl of Leicester cantered by her side; 
And n3 they left the ~.avl\lcl\de behind. 
The whispering tongues of rumour did unbind
So sure that soon a Queen would be his bride. 

For was he not the star of stars among 
The favorites round the throne, and did her smile 
Not rest in love on him of lesser birth? 
And now to Leicester's lovely Kenilworth 
Came England's Queen, to tarry for a while. 

Down arching avenues of trees they rode, 
Where summer spread her canopy of green; 
And when the twilight shadows clothed the earth, 
They passed beneath the "Portal Arch," where mirth 
With pleasure reigned, and pain seemed but a dream. 

The trumpets blared their welcome from the towers 
Where torches fiamed, and busy feet flew by 
With lightning speed to meet the royal guests; 
And when the steeds were stabled, merry jests 
Sent laughter ringing through the turrets high. 

For there, beneath the "Great Hall's" Gothic roof
A quaint, fantastic garden carved in oak-
A sciIitillating throng in courtly pride 
Matched wit with wit. And when the tide 
Of laughter ebbed, the tongues of gossip spoke 

In spicy whispers of their life at court. 
But connoisseurs of art among the peers 
Appraised the perfumed splendour of the rooms-
The silken tapestries from eastern looms; 
The richly ornate rugs; the chandeliers 



KENILWORTH 

Whose gilded arms, with waxen tapers bright, 
Ado'l.'Tled the IIl'lIlcious, many-timbered roof. 
These shed their brilliance on the royal throne 
Where 'Beauty held her court, and every tone 
Of modulated voice was ample proof 

That love and admiration worshipped there. 
The noble Lord of Burleigh stood apart.
Though near her ever gracious Majesty 
Who trusted in his wisdom constantly 
When cares of state lay heavy on her heart. 

But nearer to the throne, since closer to 
Her heart he dwelt, the Earl of Leicester moved, 
Suppressed excitement stamped upon his brow, 
For as he humbly knelt before her now, 
Her glance bespoke his suit would be approved. 

He scarcely saw young Raleigh at her side--
"The Captain of the Guard," "My Lord Lack-Cloak"
Nor heard the conversation turn to things 
Of state, when Drake proposed to singe the wings 
Of Spanish Philip ere the dawn awoke. 

For filibustering exploits were naught 
To Robert Dudley now. He dreamed of seas 
Of calm whereon the Ship of State sailed out, 
Her course unhindered by the winds of doubt, 
To drift to westward with a peaceful breeze. 

But from his dreams he woke to hear the voice 
Of her he loved addressing Raleigh thus: , 
"What say you now, my gallant 'Lord-Lack-Cloak ? 
What scheme of empire in thy brain awoke 
Just now, when Drake of Devon promised us 

To. 

KENILWORTH 

A thwarted Spain? What see you in the space 
Your hazel eyes peruse with look intent? 
Come, l~aleigh, paint your latest scene for me 1"
And Leicester saw young Raleigh on his knee 
Before her, where the eyes of all were bent; 

And heard his voice so musical and low-
That caused so many gentle eyes to gleam
Surcharged with youthful fire and feeling, break 
Upon the stillness of the room.-"Awake, 
Or in my deepest dreams, most gracious Queen, 

My heart obeys thy will. And if it please thee, now 
I will portray for thee in glo'Ying terms 
The pictures in the gallery of my mind.-
Most noble Liege, across the deep we find 
The frames and pigments for the scenes, where burns 

The summer sun on seas as smoothe as silk. 
There, Genoese sailors found a paradise 
On earth, and gave to grasping Spain the key; 
And where green hills roll down to meet the sea, 
The mariners of France, with wondering eyes 

Did raise the Cross on Hochelaga's brow. 
Foundation stones of empires have been laid 
Beyond the seas while England lay asleep. 
There is no spot across the mighty deep
No waving forest, hill, nor peaceful glade 

That bears the English cross!-She claims 
No part in western power and wealth, but sleeps 
Secure within her sea-girt isle, nor heeds the tide 
Of empire rolling by. Her door stands wide, 
Unguarded now by power at sea-Spain keeps 

ll.eYtIn 



KENILWORTH 

That porter bound in chains, that she may swoop 
With eagle wings upon our sleeping land, 
And with her deadly talons crush the life 
Therein. I grant you that no civil strife 
Disrupts our realm. But gentlemen, we stand 

On dangerous ground! 'Tis time we were awake I 
Have ye forgotten Nombre Dios Bay 
Where Drake's revenge was paid in blood and gold 7 
Ye have forgot that English lives are sold 
To certain death if they should fall the prey 

Of Spanish Galleons-Lords of the High Seasl 
Are English hearts so weak that they must cringe 
In craven fear before the power of Spain 7 
My countrymen, I tell you yet again-
The future of our island-home doth hinge 

On mastery of the seas, and in a share 
Of that new world that fronts the western wave 1-
Your Majesty, though English hearts should bleed 
In freedom's cause, Posterity would feed 
Upon the garnered harvests of the brave 1"-

As chiUs the icy wind across the snows, 
So Raleigh's words chilled Robert Dudley's soul. 
And when he saw the agitated mien 
And quivering lip of England's much loved Queen, 
The piercing dart of dread flew to its goal 

Within his breast, and lodged in anguish there. 
As in a dream he heard her say to him: 
"I would retire, now, Leicester. In an hour 
I fain would speak with thee in Edward's bower 1"
(What power have words to make the eyes grow dim I) 

KENILWORTH 

With dim, unseeing eyes she sought the balm 
Of solitude, where fireflies danced at will 
A l Ollg the: mazes in the garden's gloom. 
A mist.y veil of elolld obscured the moon, 
And darkness reigned, while all the air was still. 

The gentle night-winds rocked the birds to rest, 
And crooned their evening lullaby to flowers 
Whose drooping heads were heavy with the dew, 
And when the Queen passed by a bed of rue, 
She paused, for sad rembrance of the hours 

Gone by came drifting back to her. Then low 
She stooped, and with her slender fingers took 
A sprig of rue to wear upon her breast. 
But like a river seething with unrest 
Her voice broke forth, which stormy paBSion shook: 

"Down through the labyrinthine ways of time 
The voice of Spain comes roIling with the force 
Of ocean waves upheaving in a storm I 
My childhood memories of the scathing scorn 
And hate of Spain (that stung with no remorse) 

Are with me still. Days when my shrinking soul 
Was toBSed by bitter winds of strife, on seas 
Where sudden tempests rose 'midst scenes of calm.
Those dim dark days when sorrow's only balm 
Was found with God upon my suppliant knees. 

And then those brighter days of joy and peace 
When our dear Edward graced ·the English throne,
How fleeting and how few were they I So like the rose 
Whose fragrance lingers till the evening's close, 
Long after Death has culled it for his own. 

Thlrt ... 



KENILWORTH 

But soon the long-sought flower of England's peace 
W IIJl I!an kered by the pestilence of war; 
And men were scourged for God, when cruel hate 
Drove barges down the Thames to "Traitor's Gate", 
To enter at the gloomy arch's door. 

Those long, long hours of anguish, and the dread 
Of her, my sister Mary, Queen of Spain, 
My torturer I Away, away vile dream! 
The vicious hatred of a jealous Queen 
Can persecute my lonely life no more ( 

No more shall dungeons damp and chill confine 
My freeborn soul I The royal barge has swept 
In triumph down the Thames to "Traitor's Gate" 
Where once, the prisoner of a "Catholic" state, 
I pa88ed in fear, bereft of friends, and wept. 

Oh, I would die a thousand deaths, ere Spain 
Should set her "Catholic" foot on English sod; 
Ere I would wed the scheming Spanish King 
Whose envious tongue its venomed shaft did fling: 
'Thou 'rt traitor to thy country and thy God (' 

But if I wed the Earl of Leicester, then 
Does England's door stand open to the prey 
Of Scottish Mary, and of France, and Spain ( 
My people would be "Catholic" once again, 
And Raleigh's dream of England's golden day 

Would fade and die. Prosperity comes not 
With empty-coffered war, nor civil strife,-
Growth comes with peace. No! England shall be free 
To win the name of "MistrC88 of the Sea"-
I never can be Robert Dudley's wife("-

Fourt.en 

KENILWORTH 

The polished flag stones of the terraced walks 
Re-echoed to the steady tread of feet 
That wandered back and forth, and knew no rest, 
As this distracted Queen thus put to test 
The love she bore her land. And when the beat 

Of regal footsteps ceased upon the flags, 
The moon emerged from out her cloudy veil 
And filled the darkened world with glorious light: 
So passed the gloomy terrors of the night 
Across her soul; and though her cheeks were pale, 

! ; .. 
The Titian head once more showed eyes serene. 
For in her heart there dwelt a strange, sweet peace
An inward light dispelling doubt and fear-
That soothed the soul, and dried the falling tear. 
Upon the air, in rapturous release, 

The nightingale poured forth her plaintive sODg 
Beneath the glowing splendours of the moon. 
And in its pleading notes the Queen could hear 
The heart of Leicester calling her, as near 
Their trysting-place he waited for his doom. 

Down flowering paths where flowing fountains played 
Their tinkling tunes, and past the rustic Cave 
Where Cupid kept his guard with marble bow-
That only lovers there would loitering go-
Her footsteps went to meet the heart that gave 

To her its earliest love so long ago. 
How long ago It seemed since first they met 
Within the walls of London Tower ( So long 
Since Mary"s hate had hurt or done them wrong I 
How far away that youthful dream ( And yet 

!'I"". 



KENILWORTH 

Through all the years its memory had lived 
And set its seal upon her lonely life. 
;j,~ur .. W! her heart was his, a:3 it had b een 
In those dark hours hefore she WRI! a Qneen
Though now she knew she could not be his wife. 

And when at last she reached the rendez-vous, 
And saw his graceful form so tall and fair 
Among the roses sheltering "Edward's Bower," 
She trembled at the strange, mysterious power 
That drew her to him through the scented air. 

But dignity was in her step, and calm 
Upon her brow as ·he advanced to kneel , 
In deep devotion at her feet, and raise 
Her fingers to his loving lips. No praise 
However great, could hope to make us feel 

In full, the consecration of that hour 
When Duty took of Love exacting toll I 
No words could frame the anguish and despair 
That wrung the heart of Leicester kneeling there, 
Nor paint the desolation in his BOUl! 

For as he slowly rose to meet her gaze, 
He saw upon her breast the sprig of rue-
So sweet, and yet so sad-. She had no need 
To speak his doom, for tearful Sorrow's weed 
Its message bore. A resignation new 

And strange possessed him, ere her trembling lips 
Thus answered the entreaty in his eyes: 
"The web of life is cast upon a loom 
Where Fate's relentless fingers weave our dooml
Across the woof the fatal shuttle flies 
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KENILWORTH 

With sable strands of loneliness and woe. 
Oh, Robert, there is no escape I I sped 
From London here to thee, but nil the way 
ThoRe haunting iootAteps followed me both day 
And night, and ever quickened as I fled I 

Had Walter Raleigh not the spokesman been, 
Some other lips must needs have turned my feet 
Upon the path that is decreed for me I 
But, Robert, naught Can change my love for thee
Not even Death.-Though Duty find it mete 

That thou and I should walk divergent ways, 
She cannot take away the dream Love gave 
To us in London Tower. Dreams never die; 
They are the lustrous pearls of life, that lie 
In cloistered shells which Pain's aark waters lave. 

The pearls of love grow beautiful with age, 
Dear heart; time paintA them with the rosy glow 
Of dawn. And Love gave us her pearls to keep 
Till after death has sealed our eyes with sleep, 
For where the peaceful streams of Zion flow, 

We find again the radiant pearls of love. 
Ah, .Robert, life is hard, but Love is kind; 
She soothes the soul in misery that mourns; 
And when our feet are bruised on Duty's thoms, 
Her tender fingers all the wounds will bind. 

I thought the sea would be to England as 
The Roman wall to Rome, but I was wrong; 
I had forgot the savage hordes that swept 
Across the plains. While heedless Romans slept 
Secure within their walls, the triumph song 
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KENILWORTH 

Of Theodoric thundered through their gates, 
And vanquished Romans knew a Gothic King I 
Thou woulds't not wish to see our England sleep 
Away expausiou's hours, for Spain would kellp 
Dominion over land and sea, and Burely bring 

Us servile death. No, Robert, no' Our land 
Shall never stoop to chains of slavery'
The patriot heart no selfish beat can know; 
It boasts no creed that brings a nation woe; 
No choice have I betwixt my land and thee '" 

The tall grey towers of Kenilworth looked down 
From star-crowned heights upon the Bcene below, 
For, IlII their turrets sparkled with the dew, 
A tear-drop glistened on the sprig of rue, 
And beautified the weeping weed of woe. 

They saw the queenly form thus swayed by winds 
Of grief, as marsh grass quivers in the breeze; 
And as the pine bends low liis lofty head 
Submissive to the tempest's voice of dread, 
So Robert Dudley fell upon his knees 

In silent awe, and bowed his head before 
The Queen whose greatness thrilled his soul. And now 
Th~ Night saw tapered fingers gently pressed 
To burning lips, and saw their whiteness rest 
In lingering tenderness upon his brow. 

So Night went softly down the flowering paths 
To wrap them in her robe of perfumed peace. 
And when she heard the whispered words of prayer: 
"God keep you always in His tender care '''
She sent her winds to bid the clouds release 

Kight .. " 
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TIle moon who hid ller light behihd their veil, 
For all the earth in shadows lay asleep. 
And soon that orb's repentant haste lit all 
The lampR in Heaven, and on' the earth let fall 
Her shining cloak (from which the shadows creep 

Away till dawn to hide beneath the hill.) 
Its brightness cleansed the turret's tarnished crown 
Where twinkling stars, the royal gems of Night, 
Outshone the purling fountain's limpid light, 
And winked in wonder on the sleeping town. 

The flickering lights of fireflies in the trees 
Aroused the nightingales to bursts of song 
Whose plaintive sweetness sobbed upon the air, 
And sighed to wandering cuckoos cal\lng there ' 
From hidden haunts among the woods. And long 

The fountains faintly rang their chiming bells 
Before the flowers were roused from sleep, but soon 
The drooping heads shook off their crowns of dew 
When once they heard the tinkling strains they knew' 
And turning fragile faces to the moon, ' 

Their flute-like voices swelled the choir of Night. 
The listening towers with rapture thrilled to hear 
The mystic symphony that softly rose 
In rhythmic 'waves of melody, as fiows 
The rippling tide that rises on the mere. 

They whispered that the music strangely sweet 
Would never leave the walls of Kenilworth
That lest the world forget this night of woe, 
The harmony would live, and onward flow 
At evening when a hush enfolds the earth. 

Nln .... n 



KENILWORTH 

When from the land where past and present meet, 
I cross the bridge that spans these mystic things, 
I know that things of l>caut¥ ll"VCC f .. ,lc,- · 
Thoy only rest till evening Rpr~llrlR hp.r shade, 
Until we hear the beat of Memory's wings. 

The moss-grown towers of lovely Kenilworth 
Are framed in mouldering ruins 'gainst the. sky, 
But from the garden's waste a cuckoo calls, 
And on the crumbling towers a shadow falls-
The shadow of the days that never die. 

. . " . 

Thl. fant .. y w •• written 'n 1931~ two year. after my ftrllt vl.'t to 
Kenlfworth, on which oce .. lon our auld, WI. an old aotor, who .. 
eloquence c .. t • Ipell upon UI, and r,.bullt for ml, at '.aet- the moulder. 
'n_ ruin. of what w •• once the lovely home of Lalc.,t,r 'n the day. of 
the "Vlraln Queln." I have tried to ke.p to hlltor'cal .cour.ell' .1 far •• 
n I ....... b .. to de 'n • poem of tnl. nature. 
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THE WIND 
'f 'My eon, It I. the creaking of the ,),oamorel' Mid tIM 

Fath.r," UALL CAINE. 

o w;nd that mOR.ns in the ..!!ycamore, 
And lulls the birds to rest, 
Will you pause in caressing fragrance, 
And give peace to my trOUbled breast? 

Breathe the cool peace of the mountain rills. 
The calm peace of the plain, 
All that is earthly fades away,
You will not come again. 

Across the dark horizon's haze, 
Far as the eye can see, 
Tomorrow you will reign supreme 
On the unconscious sea. 

Then blow you, wind of the prairie wide, 
And blow you, wind of the sea, 
Your caverns deep a secret keep
Does Gloria think of me? 

MEMORY 

Fair memory, visionary angel of the past, 
That through the dimly-mirrored halls of time doth 

glide, 
Bring me tonight from out thy time-worn treasure

chest 
Some relic of its hidden lore of ye&tertide, . 

Come from the shadows, and with gentle hand lift 
thou 

The curtain from past year&--Oh, lift 'the veil-
Or bear me yonder to thy shadow-land, where now 
My phantom-ships of yesteryear in silence sail. 

Tw.nty .. two 

AUTUMN 

1 hear the gentle dripping 
Of crystal rain-drops slipping 
From the eaves, dripping eaves, dripping eaves. 

1 
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And for the fields now dying, 
I hear the wind's low sighing 
In the trees, sighing trees, sighing trees. 

For autumn tints are shading 
The leaflets that are fading 
In the breeze, fading breeze, fading breeze. 

And autumn winds are calling 
To softly rhythmic falling 
Of the leaves, falling leaves, falling leaves. 

But after every sadness 
" I ,. A sweet harmonious gladness 

Follows pain, gnawing pain, gnawing pain. 

And so I do remember 
That after bleak November, 
Brighter days come again, come again. 



SON OF ODIN 
(THOR, THE THUNDER GOD OF' THE NORSEMaN) 

"SU11 o( Odiu I God uf Thuml"r! 
Greetings from the Giant King. 
He has rent your gates asunder; 
News of marching men I bring." 

Thus addressed the gasping runner, 
Son of Odin on his throne-
Mighty Thor whose magic hammer 
Made his foes in anguish moan. 

Silence filled the hall at Asgard, 
Blank amazement struck them dumb-
That the Giant Thrym, the dastard, 
Should to Thor's dominions come. 

Then they heard the distant clangor 
Of the marching men of war, 
And a darkening cloud of anger 
Settled on the brow of Thor. 

"Hear yOU, runnerl Tell your master 
That we'll meet him on the field. 
Tell him, too, that here disaster 
Waits on him ere Asgard yield." 

"Men of Asgard, cease your tumult: 
Gird your armour on for war 1 
Let their blood wash out this insult 
To the mighty name of Thor 1 

.. A,nd if so the 'Battle-Maidens' 
Have decreed your hour is come, 
Go with them to seek Valhalla 
Knowing that your work is done." 
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Then fair Freya brought his armour
Freya of the lovely form, 
Queen of heauty, elfin charmer, 
Brighter than the stars of morn-

Brought him iron glove and hammer, 
Girt his waist with girdle strong, 
Bade him speed in God-like manner 
To avenge Thrym'slatest wrong. 

And this stalwart son of Asgard 
Brushed the lips of lovely Frey, 
Ere his chariot led the vanguard 
Hast'ning on in fierce array. 

Over corpses grey and gory, 
Crunched the Thunderer's chariot-wheel; 
Rose above the shouts of glory . 
Shrieks, and sounds of splintering steel. 

Louder grew the deafening clamor 
Round the archway's broken door; 
Harder fell the heavy hammer 
In the hand of angry Thor. 

Maids of Battle, swiftly riding, 
Rushed into the thickest fray, 
Carried to Valhalla's hiding 
Warrior heroes of the day. 

So,n of Odin, God of Thunder, 
Reigns in peace in Asgard's hall, 
For the gates he rent asunder 
Wrought the dastard Giant's fall I 



TRUTH 

When 1 saw Phoebua painting in the dawn 
His rainbow mantle over sky and sea, 
I t.hought "1'''''' the way,,- that I h,lt'!. g"ne 
In lip-arch of Truth, and how despairingly. 
Like many visioners, I left behind 
The unseen pathway that I thought to find. 

I sought for Truth in philosophic lore 
Among the southern seas, and all in vain; 
But now at Nature's feet, as I before 
Knelt as a child, 1 worship once again; 
For, in the golden mystery of the sand, 
I see th' Eternal Being's mighty hand .. 

Some think of Truth as being set apart, 
A yearning after things of good repute, 
But I have learned it dwells within the heart, 
And speaks in actions, when the voice is mute. 
If we would follow Truth's unbending rod, 
We first must worship at the feet of God! 

RE VERIE 

By the rocky shores of my Island Home, 
Where the sea-birds float on the rising foam, 
When the misty ships drift in from the sea, 
It is there, in the Highlands, my heart would be. 

Where the purple hills in the noontide sleep, 
And the shaggy herds wind the rugged steep, 
By the Loch that dreams on its Highland breast, 
It is there, forever, my soul would rest. 

. 
" ". 

THE GREY NUN'S CROSS 

"He ehowed us a tiny crose beautifully carVed from black 
bog·o.k which hlld known the dllw. uf an Irleh morning." 

TRAVELS IN mElLAND. 

"I fashioned it of black bog-oak 
That onc., was. wet with morning dew; 
I carved upon it flowers of hope, 
And twined it round with sprigs of rue. 

It glistens now with other dew 
Not gathered from the emerald lakes, 
For tears have kissed the sprigs of rue, 
And anguish in my heart awakes. 

It is so small and darkly sad
My tiny cross all decked with rue, 
And yet it makes my heart feel glad
The cross I shaped, my love, for you. 

It symbolizes joy and pain, 
Where hills were green and days so fair; 
Where once we gathered in the rain 
The flowers of love so sweet and rare. 

I polished it with loving care 
To place before Love's holy shrine, 
That in dark hours you, too, might share 
My cross, dear, faithful heart of mine. 

Then on Love's altar let it rest, 
That tiny cross once kissed with dew, 
For deep is carved within my breast 
The impress of the sprigs of rue. 

Hold up the cross when daylight fades; 
With tender fingers hold it fast, 
And through the darkening evening shades 
I'll come to you, my love, at last. 

Tw.nty .... v.n 



Lift up the cross I give to you 
When God shall call my spirit home, 
A nd killS the tender sprigs of rue, 
But let me hear no anguished moan. 

For when lIeaven's mystic morning br" .. k" 
In glorious splendour o'er life's sky, 
I'll greet you when the dawn awakes 
With love that was not born to die." 

LULLABY 

Good night, little darling, good night I 
The silver moon floats in the sky, 
And earth's weary creatures may rest, 
When stars sing the day's lullaby. 

Oh, rest thee, my little one, rest I 
The fairies shall carry thee far; 
Those eyelids now heavy with sleep 
Shall soon see the bright evening star. 

Sleep softly, my little one, sleep I 
Adrift in the moon's silver boat 
That calls at the harbors of Heaven, 
Where dream-ships at anchor may float. 

Good night, little darling, good night I 
Rest well in the land where you've gone, 
Till dream-ships again set their sails 
For home in the morn's golden dawn. 

Tw .... ty .• lght 

BEYOND THE DEVIL'S GAP 

There's an island in "The Channel" 
_'UI:41. b~Yf)U.1 ClTh,{ D e vil's Gap-', 
A mass of rock grown grey with passing years, 
Where a master-hand the Jines did trace 
In amethyst and black 
Upon the tranquil beauty of its face. 

There's a pine tree on that island 
Looking westward to "The Gap", 
That lifts protecting arms above the wave; 
And beneath its cooling shade there lies
In Indian fashion made--
The resting-place of one who was "A Brave". 

For they brought him through "The Channel," 
And their paddle-dip was slow 
As the waters bore them onward to the pine; 
And they chanted mournful music low, 
Until they reached the tomb 
And gave to it the body of their dead. 

There's a peace upon that island 
In the channel of the Lake, 
Where the pine tree looks toward the setting sun; 
For the winds and waters whisper, 
And the bird notes softly break, 
As evening casts her mantle o'er the tomb. 
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Thirty 

UNBELIEF 

UFor me who believe In Qoc( .•• much _n_ more 
th.n .nyone."-VOLTAIRE. 

Tbere is no Unbelief 
In earth, or sea, or sky, 

In sorrow, pain, or grief, 
In life, or when we die. 

Who close their eyes in\sleep, 
From which new strength is born, 

Must trust that God will keep 
His watch until the morn. 

The man who sows with care 
The seed in tilled sod, 

His needful crop to bear, 
Must put his trust in God. 

The sailor on the sea 
Must weather wind and storm, 

And yet he hopes to see 
Home-faces on the morn. 

And when our souls take flight, 
And leave their house of clay, 

They seek 'mid shades of night 
Dawn of Eternal Day. 

- . " , 
There is no Unbelief 

In earth, or sea, or sky, 
For men find God in grief, 

And seek Him when they die. 

TRANSFORMATION 

The cloud-banks gather swiftly in the gloom; 
The sky grows grey; the icy wind blows chill. 
The snow flies fast, and sifts a threatening doom 
As landmarks disappear, and pathways fill 
Mysteriously with drifted heaps of snow. 

What change from skies of yesterday, so clear, 
So blue,! When all the feathered flock of Heaven 
Lay wrapped in sleep, until they woke to hear 
The whispers of the winds that spoke of spring 
So soon to come with violet-scented air. 

And SO life's metamorphosis may seem 
When days grow dark, and visions fade from sight; 
When enterprises fail, and friendship's beam 
No longer fills the happy hours with light; 
When winds of desperation chill the soul. 

But in that change, how blest the man who finds 
Within himself the courage to be strong; 
Who meets disaster with a smile, nor minds 
The taunts and jeers of erstwhile friend, or foe 
Who sees but tragic ruin in the fall. 

For friends are tested in the fires of woe; 
And only those men fail, in sight of God, 
Whose hearts are hard, whose faith the wind can blow, 
Whose souls are touched not with the tender dew 
Of grace.-On these does greater ruin fall. 
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How blest that man I For he will rise again 
When other suns have set in sombre skies; 
And he will know that joy surpassing pain
The recompense God gives to him who tries 
'!'o march with valor through the storms of life. 

And 80, we stumble onward through the gloom, 
Rising, and falling but to rise again, 
Knowing that soon our feet will find the path 
And lose it not, as through the window-pane 
We catch the glimmer of the lights of home. 

REAPING-TIME AT EVE 

I look towards the sun-laved west, 
Across the ripening fields of gain 
That Mother Nature's hand has blessed 
With summer sun ond frequent rain
How much we owe that bounteous hand 
For this, our wondrous prairie land' 

The day Is dying fast; too soon 
The summer sun has sunk to rest--
But yonder is the harvest moon 
To light the field and stili the nest-
Gone Is the Day-Star from his stand 
To hail the morn in Sunrise-Land. 

Now, when the realms of nature sleep, 
I hear the sounds I love so well-
Low bleatlngs of the drowsy sheep, 
Soft tinklings of the pasture-bell; 
And In my heart is struck a chord 
In unison with Nature's Lord. 
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LEPERS 

"Unclean! unclean '" the bells rang out 
In days when Jetlutl walked with men. 
"Unclean' unclean '" cnme back the shout, 
"The lepers walk the streets again!" 

But Jesus heeded not the bells 
That rang by distant Galilee. 
With healing hand, the story tells, 
He touched the sores, made blind men see. 

And some there were who rang no bells-
The social lepers of His day-
From whom, so ancient story tells, 
Men shrank in righteousness away. 

But Jesus saw the wounded soul 
Beneath the outward signs of woe. 
His 10ving-kindneBB made them whole, 
And bade them, sinleBB, onward go. 

"Unclean! unclean I" again they ring 
On city street or country lane. 
Those fearsome bells to silence bring! 
Oh, Jesu~, make us whole again I 
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LOST MARGARET 

Long years nave cum" .. l1d gone in hopeleBlf gloom 
Since last we saw amid the roscs' bloom 
The rival of the sunniest day in June-

Lost Margaret I 

With flowing hair, like bands of living gold, 
And laughter sweet that joy of living told, 
And tripping feet that danced along the shore, 
One morn she vanished to be seen no more-

Fair Margaret! 

That morn, a shroud-like mist come from the sea, 
Spread round the cove, and far across the lea; 
Opened the gates of Immortality 

For Margaret. 

But when at last my ship puts out to sea, 
I'll find her in the mist awaiting me-
That cold grey mist that led your feet astray, 
Decreed for m,e my solitary way, 

Lost Margaret. 
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FANCIES 

They are 80 beautiful and bright-
My charming fancies. gaily dressed. 
That steal by moon and candle light 
Across the moors when earth's at rest. 

With tripping feet they dance along 
Past shadowy woodlands dark in sleep; 
And, dancing, sing a strange sweet song 
As o'er my window-sill they creep. 

They scatter round them scent of musk 
Whose heavy perfume fills the room 
With memories of another dusk-
Of fragrant rose and heather bloom. 

In that fair land whose wave-swept shore 
Encircles hills of emerald green, 
I feel the twilight dews once more, 
And view the water's moonlit sheen. 

I see the silver moonbeams fall 
Like showers of stars upon the lea, 
And hear again, in rhythmic call, 
The haunting music of the sea. 

Once more enraptured by its song 
Of love and life's eternal things, 
I half forget that day seems long, 
Enfolded thus in Memory's wings. 

I feel once more that life is sweet, 
That love is recompense for pain, 
And from my Fancies' tripping feet 
I catch the message, "All is gain." 
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They are 80 beautiful and bright, 
My charming fancies, gaily dressed, 
That steal by moon and candle light 
Across the moors, when earth's at rest. 

With rhythmic step they dance along 
'fowards shadowy woodlands dark in sleep, 
And dancing, sing a strange sweet song 
Whose burden in my heart I keep. 

TO A VIOLET 

o lovely flower that grows 'mid fern and moBS 
Down in the forest glade, 
Where, in their pride, the stately lilies toss 
Amid the light and shade. 

Thou artless dweller of the forest wild, 
Deep hidden from the sight, 
Thy simple beauty from the lily-child 
Steals more than half the light. 

Dear, simple forest flower, demure and rare,
With purple velvet face,-
Would that the race of men might share 
Thy modesty and grace I 

LITTLE LADDIE 

Smiling little cherub-face, 
Eyes of deepest blue; 
Hair that never stays in place 
'Spite of all we do, 
Laughing as you romp along 
With your merriment and song, 
Surely you could do no wrong, 
Little soldier true. 

Are you lost in fairy dreams, 
Little man, so soon? 
Is the world quite what it seems 
Up beyond the moon 7-
Dancing, floating, skimming on 
Over the sky the whole night long, 
Mystic emblem of evensong, 
Beautiful golden moon I 

See the angels overhead I 
Look, while yet you can, 
Watching round your trundle-bed, 
Little sleepy man. 
Are you gathering flowerets gay 
All along the milky way, 
While the angels smile and say 
"Bless thee, little man" 7 

Smiling little cherub-face, 
Eyes of deepe~t blue; 
Hair that never stays in place 
'Spite of all we do, 
Laughing as you romp along 
With your merriment and song, 
Surely you could do no wrong, 
Little soldier true. 
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IT IS ENOUGH 
·"Ther.'. ro •• roary-lhat's for remembrance!' 

-Shakespeare. 

It Is enough to know the joy of living 
Amid tile trees and fields of God's green eartll; 
To know life's "sumum bonum" lies in giving; 
To know death only follows after birth. 

It is enough to know that pain is fleeting; 
That smiles are intermingled with our tears; 
To know that after nights of silent weeping 
There comes the dawn to scatter night's grim fears. 

It is enough to touch the tender petals 
Of roses, lovely in their fragrant bloom; 
Though well we know that ere the night-dew settles, 
Their falling leaves shall wither in the gloom. 

It is enough to join in children's laughter-
The effervescent joy of carefree hearts-
And hear that sound in memory hereafter, 
When age creeps on and laughing youth departs. 

It is enough to know love's strange, sweet rapture, 
At morn, at noon, or when night-shadows fall, 
Even though we know we never shall recapture 
That ecstasy that held our souls in thrall. 

It is enough to raise the cup of kindness 
To thirsty lips grown parched on life's rough way; 
Forgetting self, to stumble on in blindness [pray. 
Towards God and Heaven, and, stumbling, learn to 
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BEYOND TO-MORROW 

UAh, my Beluved, nil the cup th .. t olear. 
To .. day of past Regrets and future Fear ........ 
To-morrow? Why, to-morrow I may be 
My,.",)t wlt.h Yf'J8terday'''' Sev'n Thousand V.an.~t 

uRUDAIYAT'" of OMAn KIIAYYAM 

I 

Where distant Persians dip the seas for pearl, 
And luscious vines their clinging tendrils curl, 
Where Iran's vale in earthen chalice keeps 
The turquoise blue, and skilful fingers twirl 

II 

Their silken threads and weave them in the loom,
Come, haste with me where Rosa's gardens bloom 
And hold with their alluring fragrance deep 
The souls of poets chained-both late and soon. 

III 

I Bay 'of late' because there dwelled of old, 
Cradled in Nashaipur, ere Time had told 
Its thousand and two hundred changing years, 
Omar Khayyam, the bard, now shriried in mould. 

IV 

Under the shadow of his orient skies, 
Beneath the dust of roses, low he lies; 
Where lIoats the perfume of the vine beside 
The river's brim, his great soul earthward lIies. 

V 

For when the dews of evening kiss the rose 
In Omar's garden where the river lIows, 
Two lovers linger in a fond embrace, 
Forgetting time, and heedless of repose. 

VI 

"My Beautiful, let us forget the world-
Wherein like meteors through the darkness hurled, 
We came, knowing not whence, nor whither bound
The Mystery that will not be unfurled! 
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VII 

"And let us lose along this shadowed path, 
Our doubts and fears, as even Omar hath 
Of old--come, sip with me the Ruby wine, 
My.Pearl-Life has no aftermath (" 

VIII 

"What seek you· here?" a ponderous voice doth say. 
"We would commune with Khayyam, on the way 
Of pleasure,wine, and love, whereof he taught:
We live not for to-morrow, but to-day." 

IX 

Then through the endless labyrinth he came 
A vision clad in purple mists and flame, ' 
With voice like murmurings of distant bells 
Tolling a deep and everlasting pain. ' 

X 

"The Ruby-Cup'S last drops will turn to tears, 
While Bacchus in derision scoffs and sneers; 
Though wine obliterate the back and forth of time, 
It never can erase the wasted years(" 

XI 
"But wherefore, Khayyam, dost thou agonize 
And thy beloved Ruby-Cup despise?"- ' 
"0 thou, my brother, list what I shall say, 
And weigh it well, ere chance beyond thee flies. 

XII 

"When I did steep my very soul in wine, 
To drown the doubts and sorrows that were mine 
I lost a thing more precious, yea, than gold,- ' 
Courage in self, and faith in The Divine. 

XIII 

"I was a slave. I sold my heritage 
For dross; yet lingers on from age to age 
That yearning after somethinl{ I have lost. 
Oh, to be free, to break the chains of vassalage (" 
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XIV 

"Thou sayest well, old friend, yet why dost thou 
Revoke thy ponderings beneath this bough 
Long years ago, when thou did'st wish to change 
Tho scheme of things, yet kuew not how?"-

xv 
"'Tis true, I heeded not the uncertain morrow, 
And heeded less the cry of human sorrow. 
I knew there was a God. What mattered that, 
Since His Omnipotence I could not borrow? 

XVI 

"But when Death's lonely Caravan did come 
To bear my soul beyond the setting sun, 
Death said in accents pitying and stern: 
'God waits the answer for thy deeds, my son.' " 

XVII 

"Hold, Khayyam! Say, what reasons it to try 
Our feeble strength against The Will on high? 
He made us what we are; we walk 
The path He planned, and must until we die." 

XVIII 

"Take heed, my brother I though loft did say:
'Why should Almighty God destroy the clay 
He formed? '-It is not He that would unmake 
His image; we ourselves do pave the downward way." 

XIX 

And, as he spoke, the vesper-hour was filled 
With mystic harmonies that pulsed and thrilled 
Along the air and echoed on the shore 
Like the music of a thousand spheres distilled. 

XX 

Then, as the echoes died, on the wings of night 
The vision fled forever from their sight 
Into the dim and still uncharted air, 
Beyond the moving spheres' translucent light. 
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THE STREAM 

W8l!hinll the pebbles white, kissing the lea, 
FTowhlg t ., t· o[).ut f~ r sight .;J') -W H tA.'" U,,;. :;~U,. 

Lashing the happy trees grown by thy brink, 
Scenting the summer-breeze, stooping to drink, 

Smoothing the mossy stones, courting the lea, 
Cooing in ripple tones, singing for me, 

Coaxing the minnow-wights on to the sea, 
Chasing the moonbeam-lights hidden in thee, 

Rippling, carolling child of the sea, 
You have enchanted the woodlands ~nd me. 

NIGHT SOLITUDE 

o solitude of Eve I What peace is there, 
When earth sleeps softly in the arms of night, 
And drowsy spheres awake to trim their lamps, 
And hang them in the sable firmament. 
o Nightl Thy shadowed curtain doth conceal 
The things of day-the toiling and the tears; 
And solitary souls commune with thee 
And find a solace in thy solitude, 
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THESE THINGS ABIDE 

Acrolll! the tracklelll! wastes Qf time and space, 
T,11(:_ wln-!.") :::I'ec.l::; ",,\.Va.',-1 VII U..-;! ",,-jllg:! of t; luH'.f.!: f.;! ; 

And Science, in a never-ending race, 
Tears down the old, builds up the new and strange, 
And makes of yesterday a shadowed dream. 

The skilful hand of Science may remove 
The hills, Qr change the course of streams, and build 
A city where the swamp-grass trailed, or prove 
By some mechanical device how skilled 
Is man's control of these material things. 

But though man probe the mysteries of Mars, 
Or seek to know the secret springs of light 
In those far-distant, ever-twinkling stars-
Those sparkling jewels on the brow of Night-
He cannot alter their accustomed course. 

The mind of Science never will conceive 
A formula, which, followed, will prevent 
The drought in stricken areas where men grieve 
O'er withered crops and starving cattle spent 
With thirst. The elements defy analysis 1 

Though Science change the surface of the earth, 
'Man's puny strength can never change the sea; 
Nor can his reckonings give "the seasons" birth; 
Nor catch the wayward wind upon the lea. 
No subterraneou8 tumults heed his voice 1 

No formula can destroy the power of Love-
Mysterious mother Qf all lovely things 
The heart of man has ever known. Above 
The reach of change aspiring Science brings, 
Love dwells, eternal, in the heart of God. 



• 
We never lose the beauty of the flowers; 
The murmuring music of the mountain rill; 
The damp, sweet smell of earth 'neath summer 

showers: 
'l'he songs of singing birds; nor yet the thrill 
Of gloJ"iuUH human voices raised in song, 

Science may tear from earth the veil aside, 
And learn, in part, the mystery of her ways, 
But spiritl.u~l things wiIl still abide 
Unchanged " throughout the changing days, 
As long as man is man-and God is God I 
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HOMEWARD BOUND 

Homeward with the purpling sun, 
Homeward when the day is done, 
When the dew-kissed clovers sleep, 
And the stars from Heaven peep, 
We shall rest in calm content, 
If our day for good was spent, 

Homeward when life's day is done, 
Homeward when our course is run, 
Where no tear shall ever fall, 
Nor night-shadows dim the wall, 
We shall rest at eventide 
On that mystic "Other Side," 




